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CCUIZI2t	 Various;
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SUBJECT;	 Foments (relating to crypto-ettalyels and codes) fro. on the
latetTogatintte of General CGCMA, General MIGUCHI and-.	
Cannel HISIME •

- DA= ar TFORNATIOEr	 Dates  CC respective int .orrogations as given below

EVAIXIAditir	 Helievad fairly reliahla
.	 . .	 ..-

• •	 .::..:40.. - The ibileteing excerpts bearing on Japanese and sundrj European .
crypto.inalysia, iaterceptian and code services during and shortly after the war

• . have bean made ft-oaths Report of the Interrogation of lialor General Rebate
; C=3133.4liereerly R1litat7 Attache at the Japerwee Legation in Stockholm, by illa

• 310 Intrarriptar• all ilItAtnegilitiOn Vat coopleted on 23 July 1946 at the
- '• .Sugure . Priem, Tolgua. - 	. 	 ...	 . -	 ...... - .	 ._ . .	 .	 .	 -

of CHCCERA's inf.:aviation was that it was largely .
•tivii but:.far .froUthe entire troth With regard to any subject upon 'bleb the

(3.)	 TWO Ciphers were- assigned to (21021:RA's office, • 0.1
• •	 essi:ragenicrel systaii .tor coewsznication with Tokyo and all other Japanese

.	 itary attache poste. : Ito other east ONOCERA's persenal code which was
a ose-tiaar Pad for.esiwith• lbkyo Headquarters only.. 	 •	 •	 .•

•• • .•

• •	 *Before tha arrival Of Col. SATO and INGOTS all cocting wee done
CHGTZRK and TOEO.T. Later all the assistants, both military and 	 .

civilian, did their share, each being assigned hours for tdphar duty.
• •

'..• • "Mut personal ents-tiate pad clitter was the rust f:e. qcently used

hansates of 020135ad t s fear that the other eight have been broken by the
Swedes and the GalS1811. Lod because at the end of the war, the Stocidtola
military attache's office inherited the one-time pad system from san,y of
the posts wbich had been closed down such a Paris-Vichy, Holm and Berlin.

.	 .
"Sources were indicated in the text. or the ateesage either. by•

initials suit an for f2.A.T..ER, HA for HAASINC, and P for "Peter 12444',
or tally apelled out as 'Swedish General Staff', 1 Fioniih Silit4z7
Attache'.	 •	 .

alip ,%14. frek I
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nth% tee occsaioos CUCDERA . ves entrusted with foreign codes
for communicating with agents. Ia jannary, 19L5, BAAS7B119 (an :SalnexLxn
workbag	 axis Intelligence and posaibly British) gave hie an Leto-
tiam cads, complete with wave lengths aodnall vii7A1 v, 'orlialeca
,sith the 3a3.tio countries. 2assages mere to be received and sent
through tail= (now with the STSLLA MARIS group in France) over as
S/7 met in the ?Initiate Legation (i.e. in Stockholm).

,rdhea BUBD:011= (a Palish Intelligence officer) lett
ZtreddSola in 1944	 Bagland), he gave ONOCSRA a Polish cods

cations with	 UAW in Imadcm. UMBRA says this =slaver
used. Both foreign codes were destroyed in angnet 1945.

(2) • 	  The =intact with the Finns was the hest :method
foriesscring the protection of his (0d0062t4 ts) cos..d 	 The Japanese
cryptcrenalytical station im Budapest also tonic a part in this, and
BAZASBI-on one pet:anion eared the (Japanese) Legation (in 	
that one of its ciphers had been broken by the British.Bawer Sulase--
cueut tests initiated try-Sinister ()MOTO tended to contradict hie
sMatennat-

(3) 	 fiNDCMRA never hadaJapaasse cryptialyst working
in his office. Althoegh.his predecessor NISIIIIMRA had initiated the Nark
unth.BUILUtta iadtocitoaks, it ma carried an during the var by Mt= in
r.1 4,I4 After the Finnish surrender, OBOODRI purchased some code nate
ia1.from the Finnish refugee group, but his contact vas indirect throw&

NALLABLA, FALB or KALBOS. Be also had indirect contact with BAXASHIts
°trite through SAMBA', but, generally speaking, he did ant participate
Ira this aspect of intelligence activt.ty.

• "

(4) 5 	 "*.41 1939 the center of the Japanese intelligence
activities against Basel& vas always in the NUMMI military attachess
office. An arrangement existed whereby Japanese officers were periodic-
M4ysent to Poland to study Russian codes with the Polish General Staff
4n-ypta-ana17t4ca3. section. =MBA cites the following Japanese officere

-pho were trainedvto this agreemeottce....er43
"Gems:sal MUT= in the late 19201s
"General OBBBO in the late 1920's
"Colonel SAKAI (deceased) in the early 1930's
nolnnel=100 in the early 1930's
xColoael SAKURAI from 1935 to 36
3Co1one1 FU/CAI tram 1935 to 36

'The origin of the Japanese nets= of analysis and compilation
:nr uaterial .:roe the preen and Its accessfal ten far intalligtate purpo-
:es — -Fradn was practiced so smr.exsavely during the war — sae also
1Jarned from the Poles- Cal." XCWALZSKI, an autharity on this system who

viaited Japan and was later Palilb military attache in ?ortugal, uas
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:.heir teacher. In aodnunno tor installation in these matters theJapenese
..todetook to supply the Poles with vomeine code intercepts and other *nisi-
li.gmace hatarial ohtained from the lax.

(5) .270.h4eg to take every advantage of the possibilities of
:oilahorationial940, fol. aLao sent a Polish intaLligencesissiosto
Japan to CCalthar34 with the Japanese throughout the Far Last.. The only
nanneshim mum renumbers in this group is that of lieutenant =Li
oho he thinks vas connected with czypto-enalysis...

.?.
(6) "....._ instudying the Russo-Firadadteas and in couversatians •

aith the FInniatt Aar Id:dater (in 1538, fol.) 21SIMMURA discovered that
perhaps the masa important cane* of the Finnish successes against the Rue-
siamsrmieshad been the crigeorabat,Ttical egret:woof fo/...WLIVAA. They
bacisreceedsd.in breakieg the codes teed in Russian combat cceissnicationx -
ao rapleAy that they voald occaansicate Russian orders to Pinata& unit
occsandars before they reached their destine/denim the Poised.= lines.
Nissmatt determined to acquiredthis vathable weapon tor the Japanese
services. He coneaLtadndthiiAILAMA andvotked out an =Tango:mat whereby

speMally designated Japaneee aftioerieould be assigmlto the Finnish	 .
,IsTpto-anical section-fro the purpose of learning their sethOds. The
Japanese paisiZor ti.e privilege with money of which the Pinup we sornly
In need as a result of the war, and with Russian cipher eaters]. five

obtained in the Par Last and forwarded by 7bkyo.

*The appointerszt to sisancsA , o office 141940 of Col. Bcg/ccgi
aoi.a naval officer whose mos CUOIDERA cannot recall, was the imodiate
result of this agreement.. Ef2/UCIII who bad had no previous training
3uch matter proved unequal to the task and vas replaced by Col. Zichi
amass, a trained specialist, in 1941.	 ..,„

(7) * 	  kagiat of 1.944 ORCOMA heard trona his FimiLdt friends.
that peace between their W.ntry and Russia was isminent. Hs immedista4
a

•

 don contact with PAAWEES and 5ALLAMAA through WILLUA5U for the purpose •
of takiag avow the Japanese contacts with the Finnish Intelligence Service,
which wonld P.)-(11."1 1 7 l*se ;IA a result of the surrender. At the same time
he cahled =UM (theca Japseme Ailitary Attache in Finland) to Make a
-romeal at his end. After some tine the latter answered. that although ber.
had tads every effort to arrange that both the crypto-aradytical and
es/i.cmaage eereiree be passed an, this had proven impossihle. =Mai says

*--	 ,	 he:sae ensnare that the setter had been takenep personally in Stock-
'	 and did not learn how successful•-yi the collaboration was coatinand

...:atd.1 much later in japan.

'!.!eanwhils OEA cays be undertook-to :5.o whet he cculd to
T..rotect Aad help the 7 feeieh services. Ue says that at that time more
• one :hemmed Finnish intelligence operators — including a special
.,srvice ntractute battalion of	 em,cretl7 eame overthe
• :ivenen hria:O.agaith than their radio equirceat arm their archives.

4

-
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This undertalang was given the active sueport of the Swedieh Arley, and
u;or?S":".1.3511 wee assigned to carry out the details.. =he Finnish grcup

.xxItimao.i Its actleitiss in 2eaden setting up a =yrt.o-enalytical section
near acconola and operating three or four monitoring stations in north-
arm ieeden. They were in direct conaunicatioa with the Finnish main.-
:-.nce movement. =MLA saes that in 'pits of what was done for them by
the Jeenee, they were in desperate need of money. They were not even
anle to 391317 for help to their traditimualfaleads, the Americans. As
a result, he-undertook to do whet he ceuld to finance them and paid ant
about between 250,00G and 3CO 34.100 Ironer •••-• his entire funds inrieMeg
Tier Ministry gamey which he later had to replace.. He had premised more
andhadreeeiwed and addi42Unstl150,CCO Ironer tram Tokyo for this special
pewpoe• but the war ended before this could be done. Ha says that
altheugh the 	 ehich he received at the time was Jana way
cenmensurate with the amount expended, he coneidered it an exceiIent.
laveratment for the ftdarre from the .72138=30 point of view.

'CAMERA reesdeed intelligence from the Finns in two ways.
Through persmaal contact:tend eritten reports. HALLAMAA and PIASOMEN
both eisited hie separately 4..a two occaaiana. They brought hin no
particnlar	 at information but came to discuss the progress of the
mar is ;woaral, the situation of the Finnish refugee group in Sweden and.
the development of thadremtval collaboration. Zhou they were both
absent from Stockholm, FILE van their representative and. carried out
their iastructions. He was HA:LTA:IAA's most outstanding crypto-euaalyst
and at trA same time the guardian and archi-rist of the files and . equip-
ment vtich the refugee group had brought with them. Col. IMMO= also
cams with reports from Finland three or Pear tines. Ha had been Mulish
military attache in Hose= and was, with SALOIC2FI, in charge of HAILAMAAls
gents behind the ElMiAn lines. At the cad of 1945 both he and FILE

returned to Yiniand where they were arrested by the Huseians. When
ZNXICIA last. discussed this setter with other Finn,. they were confidant
of ootainiag their release and did not seem to fear that the accrete of
of the ?I=Lish Intelligence Service would be compromised.. KALIIUS, a
..7.4tvi1n radio engineer and crypto-soalyet, considered second may to PALE,

.-Ivi-m_had worked in 2orlin before joining the FA1LAM.44 group was also in
touch with °NOWA and UAASIIIG. For a while he collaborated with the
.:eedieh crypto-enalytical section.. 7Hhen =CERA left StcckhoLe, he was

udving in the engineering school and bad broken off. U contacts with
the Az.-nish Inted2deence Service and the Swedish Intelligence ServiCs..	 .

3TEritten reports were delivered to CX0M21 eNekly, usually *h
2ondaye,	 .Tallaku or by are. IASX121E1, an employee of the nonish Lega-
tion. 771-..a information contained in these reports reached jt.:cicholm in
t'.7.ree lifflrent ways:

- 3. Oy radio. Tha Flans had a :if: set in their larp,tion which
• vas La :ouch mith Ftiand. (GNCGERA heliaree that this ems
o-.;erated with the knowledge and tacit consent of the Swedes).
7.1 	 thse-reporte were esla.11y written no by laL.JAa,
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PALE, or ICEIXOtLES In Stockholm.

"b. By the And& r44 pm.x■,4 1: courier.

"t. • By clandestine troatisr creamers. 	 method was used
roak4 in 1945. WU:EU believes that they were secret/7
assisted by the alleges, (probably Ilajos PSTSSAIS), but
he knows no beater details. Be heard that SALCSCSP/ had
returned to Finland by one a their lines daring the win-
ter of 1944. ALELT.0 who operated a smuggler's boat between
Finland sod Seediei sceestlires also acted as a /messenger.

mcver a period at about toomoaths (1944-45) the Max
(eillO5 E2A with) the follodng informatioas

'a. Weakly reporter covering the situating am the eastern float
' mod Sesslan troop movecesszte. These were mat complete,
coataining distilled identification of unit 3 and positions.
Ramoverr, =ERA r eera -tee that they always came too late
to be olt coy use.

ne. Weekly reports cm Germ= trcop movements on the Eastern
tract. These ceased In April 1945-

C. Three Iota at codes. The were handed over ia person
by PILE either in book foma or microfilm.

Lot lice.
Supplimi In Novereber 1944, four Bassi= military =lest

(1) Five spnbal operational code complete with
settad use.

(ii) Five gimbal ROD code complete with stetbxxl.
(J.11) Your symbol tank cambet occommicatice code,

JR:caplets, abact twenty to tweaty-tive
•per-coat brdcon.

(iv) !car symbol air force cossennireri innie code,
incomplete as (iii).

• Lot. So. 2.
'• Supplied in January or Febrau7 1945, one four s7mbol

▪ Russian military code, incomplete, about twenty-117e •
per-cent hrekea.

• -Lot So. 3.
..i,npp11ed 1,21:arcil 1945. 1 &mup of. auvun =des of

ArigTQ-
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different arropemo couutries on undeveloped microfilm.
nOCERA has supplied the list whin,' follows halos as the
beet he can remember.

 It ibeviddatly correepomds with the list, knann to be
act, obtained from the Stoccholm German teleprinter intercepts

=9 U4Y, 1945. He denies ever having bad a United States cods
lad persiste in his denial even when ommfronted with the contents or
?AMR Ulmer= 492 of 4 March in 1945 to Horlin, in which be is
qeoted as havthg offered Mims tots Germans. He says that be repeatedly
zimpemsted United States cods materiel from the Pions, but received the
answer that the Japaamme already bad the beet available in Tamp°. (His
conteation isrsomeehat strengthened by the fact thane United States
code is listed in the emmond more specific PAADUS taloa.* 1427 of
1347 March 1945.) He says thet theme codes were offered to the GIVAISUS
because he hod oo facilities for developing such a large quantity of micro-
file in jtockhols. Hammer, the Germans delayed too long in giving him
their anmear and so thellles were Ianalt7 soot backby PALS to Pialand
occtmied by the Hosatmms at the time — and secretly developed there,_.The
results were sent to Tokyo in Jiar 1945.

List of cols.:

4 Turkish military attach. cods, complete eithmethod.
COMM remembers the name as °GA:LAI". TOirj* Head-
quarter* were very eleaeed to receive this and
com"Ilisented, him of/5.0231y. Includoi with it were
three or to other Terkish codas, all icmcoplste,
the names of which/more-coat remember.

Teo Prone' (Vichy) diplomatic cedes, incomplete.

iii Two Someadme diplomatic (?) codas, inomoalete..

iv On. Veticao coda, Locutplate.

Coe Naps's, cods, inSomplets.

vi One Portogasee code, incomplete.

vii Rritish goverment code, 1934, coollants.

"d- Z.-Vernet/Jam mm000rning the activities of the Finnish Resist-
ance Uovement. This amounted to about forty battalion,' under
tho ecr.it orders -1:f te ?ir.nish.C%taf cit Staff. Asmiult
unite wars organised throunacnt Lb° country. DAILARAA and
FAASCISH directed the intelligenss service widch sae organised
on an elaborate scale vith planes for liaison. ONO71A does

'not :snow that 11:2-1ADER was connected with the 7innish
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:-..saistance Yoseaccd-as dachts it because7C.I.INESR was
pra-lernan and at that time the Finns had turned against
t:LU formar Allies because of indLnants such as the
organization of sabotage against the Finnish army by
=LAMM.

31a additima to what is listad absov OLIMMA says. HALLANAA
prosimod hiss= more of the informs.ion contminad Lathe (STMLLA Fra.ARIS)
archives witch had been bromght to &soden.. However, none of the prcodses
us* ftafillad probably because the Swedes *overt afraid that they might
fall into the buds of mmss of the belligerents, kept to close a. watch over
thou. =OKRA &mime that he ever receivad from the Fin= agr results of
intercepted radio diapstChes of Allied or neutral diaLmmatie scission, nor
car operational intalligance concerning the western Allies. la addition
tattle psrmantshich has been cisserihed, =ECU gave the Finns latarnation
obtained from his other mamma, In particular, operational reports en the
Daetern ?rant assailed by the SS and formariad to hie by General KCILAISII.

nOSCODRA has grad adairatian for the Finnish Intelligence
...ervic* which he balievee to be the noet successful orepudsation of its
kind operating against Russia. Its activity can be divided into two parts. .
The first, strictly the creation of HALLIUMA, is the monitoring and crypt..
ans1.7tica section the center of which was farmerly at smuraLl neuir Like
LiOCCIA. AO= CMCDERA left Sweden it was divided se follows: .

o s. A group of twenty operatives inel”mog EALLAUAA andPAIMMS
-rho went to Frarate at the end of 1945.

" - .3 A snallsr group made up of both linos and 2stonians uho
-sere transferred into this Smediab monitoring and crypto-
onaljtio section. (DiDDERA remembers the at outstanding
of these as ha-ring a Palish scunding name).

o n. Tbe underground onsaisatIon in Finland. this is =imposed
of a crypte.imaalytical section, and a training cercter.
:unctions in connection aith ILAA51101 3 organisation in
Sweden.

°The ascend is the subversive activities section, at the bead
of which VRA Capt. 3.1111CORPI, a former consul in Leningrad wbo speaks
fluent Russian. Col. =mon was also connected with it. During the
,ra.s- recruiting, training, and dispatching of agents was handled by Man:or
':::11ST/A21,. At that time the section had two organi-tations, one on the
frontier amurIake Ladoga, the other inside Russia near WeCtsi. its agents

equipped with VT and macmlnicatod lath SCLOA7ALA. ;ate: the 5innish
.:1.7-raziCer -..he official crganiza#inn was abolished. However, the peace terms

Jecribed	 HALLIILAA and PAA2.C*13 as 'not aXfacting their work', and
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..:ter a short period of conimaion. the fold organization was revieed as part
or the .Uesiszance Moveeent, with a trsie4ee center for espionage and sabot-
:4e, sod aunts operatiag in Malial and rineeia. CJCZERA believes that
their communicat-ions with Sweden are handled in part by MANZI:G I s organi-
!7ation.

;.S) "It the begieeieg of 1945 the 'Swedish crypto-analztical
oectioa succeeded in breaking ONOCERA l s general code. He was informed of
this by PALR who repeatedly advised him able to use his one-time padeben.

1.aformatinn Obtained Zrau the linos. The Swedish radio detection
iervice was vere agile* at the bee mni ng of 1944. They discovered and -
closed down Clandestine W/T poets operating in Hungarian and Roumanian
Legations. 040062A believes that. the 7( eh Legation set operated through..
out the war with Swedish content.

	(9) •	 0:3C=L1 says that the had never heard of official
collaboration between the Hungarian and Japanese General Staifs on a Basis
ainilarto that which has bee:Iciest:Abed in the case of Poland, Zetonia,
and Finland. Timit_mel cooperatioe did exist between Col. SAKURAI, 'rho
directedsemail crypt -analytical section, Col. BAIASHI in the military
Ittache i s office, and a group of Hungarian civilian and military code
-1.-tperts 	

4. The railasing excerpts bearing an eapanese and sundry Suropean crypto-
.1calysis, intac-ception and code services during and shortly after the war haie
-n.,en made from the .7-Report of the :aterrogaticn of Major General Hircee CNCUCHI,
formerly Military Attache at the Japanese Legatieu in Heleinki, Finland, by a
;:u interrogator. The interrogation was *Depleted 00 20 jla7 1946, at SUgaaa
:71300, Tokyo.

•
5. The vralmation of 09CUCHI's information was that it was largely true.

(.1) "......Collaboration on crypto-enalysis with the Finnish
eeral .litaff vas (on) a hi 1y secret order received from the Cantrel

.:pecial Intelligence Bureau of the imperial General Staff, and coinci-
'.ad with the arrival of Lt. Colonel RIR= Siichi. The Minister himself
:,as not advised of the nature of HIROS6's mission, and all subsequent
.letails were bandied only by glarSE.

,C1CLICRI says that he received AO special directives from
:okyo 2eadquartere because he had only MO 0040, the additive of which was
..n.sid-ed weak. ::pecial orders were theresore sent nmee frequently to
:Cfices ouch a 3erlin, acne, and Stecicholn which had numeroes codes and

tsonsidered sore secure.

	 :he work vas carried out on an exchange basis. The
pl-ro :as Japanese, instruction in crvoto-enalysis and access to all

;:.7,7;es of 1.3t-illizoncsa on ,inasaa,	 the .panese &eve money (thron0 pay-
7,3nLe mane to the Finnish allitary attacks* in Tnk7o) And aneeie n Intel-

12-:o tatarcept net	 de-t) obtained in Asia. ::tOCCRI-anes
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this part of their contribution was ma02-

"Li 939 and 1940 as a result of the threat to highly
t,scret activities in Finland the centre of eapionage and sabotage
zellahoration between, Finns and Jape:mos was moved to MISHIMURA's
3ffice in Stocicholm. It the end of the Ruano-innnisla war it was
7:Aain moved back to Helsinki. At this time the Poles sere also
:uliaborating with the ?inns and the japanese, and it was in this
onnection that 'MANOR (alias HOHIKOMI) went to Rio.

(3) w .........Coilibo?ation in these matt, began with
:-.agettations between NISHIMURA and tbehilAMAA in Stockholm in Jay
194a. As a result of.thess Major HOW= vas assigned to HALLANAils
office. lie arrived in Finland in the Automata 1940 and began work
7.rith the Finnish Crypto.anlysis sectioo. At that time CHECCHI bad no
oonnection with the work at all. HCRIUCEI was recalled to TOkyo
the spring at 1141. Hewes succeeded by Lt. Colonel H1MCS3 nicht
-e.bo arrived in Helsinki 22 JUDO 1941. CHDOCBI says that he had MRCSS
aapainted to diplomatic status as an amistant military attache to
facilitate his movements. Hs received his order! direct trom the
Central. Intallicence . Section in Tokyo and worked ainnet excluaivaly
cn matters related to crypto-analysis until 1544.

0 ...Of the people connected with this work 02C0CHI came
to contact withrHAIIANAA, the Chief of the aection, and PARK°, the

tirector of the 'tattoo at Soldavala. He also knew PALS, one of the
abet outstanding crypto-analysists, SOGOJAHISHSKI and VIONHAA both-
of adehm. were BALLAUkA t s assistants. Lt. Cal. LAUTIARI, an electrical
angi ess? attached to the sactism, frequently visited the Japanese
rdlitzryattache's office early in 1941 in connection with the p-
f....hase of a Wff set which vas sent to Japan.

•ORCUCHIl s first contact with the Poles was when he was
3tationed with the Special Agency in Harbin: There the Poles had a
c:r7pto-ana1ysis and document study canter under the Consul KWIATKOWSKI.

was assisted by one or two Polish officers who had been sent froa
.Tarsee and who worked under cover as civilian:webers of the Consulate
ze-aff. Cne at these Was IA document analysis specialist whose ABDO
.:;CUCHI remembers as resembling MIPOTSKI I . Be says that this was almost
.rek1y 3 cower nams. (3CTS: It 13 quite possible that this may have

ZCZIAIZSXI'who is repce-ted to have been is the Far Saat at about

°CSCCCM remenbers the name PAViCNICZ in connection sitb •
S:a3 Troup. leneral YAMAUCTO and Col. SUZUKI cooperstod with then and

Japaz:cs,, 	 c, Attr4 JE.,JeiZ11Y. Joni. from
.1..;nizaau ,:aeme and NCUURA Saber° sere among the latter.

'-411P/14--
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:5) ' 	 CaRICla says that there was close collaboration
,„-etween e aungarians and the japanise in Zue.apest, Tho Xungnrian
General ..:taif gave official permission or a japonese military radio
,tat in to be set up in the .apaneae 4ilitary ■ttacho l e ofZice, and
;ungerians were assignol to the crypto-analysis cfrIce which Colonel
.!A.41 1RAI directed there.

( L ) . * 	 GRCUGEI has submitted the foswing list of manes,
cbmsenirns among those or friends and colleagues wbso he considers best
quell/led of RUssie.n intelligence and wrne he believei to be absolutely

'reliable. (They include the roll:swings) 	

• * •

• Gr7pto.anel7ais and codes espertst

"HASA-SRI 'rabbi (expert oa Chinese codas). -
- 'RIR= Riichi

'SAKURAI, Shinta
'CIUSO, Shumliro.6

5. The following ameerpts bearing on Japanese and sundry auropeen
• to-enalys.:14 interception and code services daring and &tartly after the
• 3 have been made from the Report at Vat InteiZooystion of Colonel Rita&
• Iossaar Assistant Military Attache in the Japanese Legatima in Relsinkis
7Laimi, by a SSU interrogator. The interrogatioa was completed on 20 July .
1946 at.-Zugeno ?ri.son, nwcre.

6. The ovalsuation of MOSS'. information wee that it was :_argely true
but oat. t1 arr.lre trothwith regard to the -subjects about which the prisoner
..-raa questioned.:

	

(1) l' •	The purpose of UI303K l a mission to Finland emeto
000perate with the crypto-analysie section of the Fi npiwh  Genera). 'Staff.

'ad considered 82 hi ghly se-et and personal. 3ot OlIOM the Japanese
• Lini3ter	 I= aware that he was anythf "■K =re than 1U1k355—It'-
ant. Ndlitary Attache. Fn administrati.re purposes boxes attached to
the Japaneee War Ninistry, but his directives were coomunicated to his
la peram fronths Central Special Iatw llisence Section. Rxcept for
,-;42o4tiono at office roetine, he was entirely independent of Cal. OaGnils
the Ailitary Attache. .	 .

a July 1943 as assistant was une-sectedly asaigned to his
:rnm aUDAFSST. This was RAGATA Xi:mac:son, a civilian graduate of the
Forei.ol'Itrice Language Stool who had been wornig-under Col..SAKURAT.

sea triined in the RUS53-1= .2.13.311411 01 but did :sot speak it. hIP.00
Jays t:lat 'ne was rs.st able in be ='	 sssistance in orr;to-analysia

•:::.1:2441343 of inemperience resulting fram hia long period of inactivity in
2udepest.

•
•

'
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( 2) m 	 .Ismediately after his arrival in Finland, MOSE
.ma taken to Graura, a nasal monitoring and ern-to-analysis station
.1.ocated anent. 40 kilometers west of Helsinki. :t was commanded by Cap-
,..ain.PCILVIZA with a staff of about 100. This station concentrated on
;I.:tan:option and deciphering of Mossian massages in the As 1 t40 arse, in
?articular those emanating from the principal Russiao naval. base. .

'At the beginning of July, HIROSE sas taken to the Finnish
Canerul Staff Headvarters at Hikkeli. There be met Co). HALLAMAL who
took bin on to the army Crypto-Analyalts cease at Savonlinna. Howse
;ut into contact with the Finnish officer* whoWere to direct and assist
*aim in his study of Hessian codes. They were:

"Lieutenant (later Captain) FITZ, the beet of the
71 nnish crypto-analysts, who worked on the cadet
of ail nations. Unfortnnataly he spoke mo Rns.-
Sian.

,Captain nitro, crypto-analyst.

000JA3LEISZI, a whit* ?suaaima who had taken Fin-
nish nationality.

12033 is not sure sho was in commaSi of the centre whin-I:cane ender the
lutnority of HaLLAIRIA in Itikkeli. The 'ULU was similar in size. to that

Grankura.

'In December 1941 tho Grankura and tha Savotai=a stations
3re malemnated as to personnel and ecniiment and transferred to 8o1na-

7ala on tho shore of Lake Ladoga. Captain FARK0 vas put in cammand of
the now centre and PALS was the chief of the crypto-analysis services.
rtiLIREMM ma in charge of a camunications section. MOSE says that
tbe total staff was about 500 men, including 200 signal operators. 7his
tacludod a number of RnmadJarefugees shoes kusecledge of the language .
ra7C63 env' sae a great help to the FiUM94

, "The :Intercept material used in those stations was obtained
by the Finns from their ammaitoring facilities, fron the Germans, and
fzcia mobile units attached to Soldavala and operating throughout north
eastern 7,1,1,05a ?ma the time to time Tokyo mot EMIM material ob-
--alned in the Far last.

"LaRGSE states that- to his knowledge the Finns used not
.: :kebines to facilitate their crypto-analytic work and that all the pro-
.Z ,236811 involved we done by ham!.	 believes that they in buy a few

111.7->r"
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of the :,meniah cods machines, but he aever say thee in :lee in this conneo-
tion. Ne hie:wolf purchased one in 1912 and sent it to Serlia for forward-
ing to rearm ey sub-mariee.

na2C58 says that there ems a total of four mobile units wark-
ingau •  of 3n1cluva3.a. They operated taloas to the :inesia-. frontier and sent
back remelts obtained to their headquarters by means of 3/7 sets fitted with
a secret apparatus 'which is inserted between the cordinsay transmitter and the
per line. This apparatus changes the form of oat...going waves (Horse Code)
anta 41 attactsseat the receivingstat.inotranmeor_s the waves again
lUtmtheir regular form. The creenisation of each unit was &granaries

"'fetal strength Wean.
*One aatcmobile Aar officers.

beams, all equipped with living quarters
onmfor cryptze-analysis

'	 two for mondtering
ems for directiera finders and liaiscm.

	

nttrineks for supplies, etc.	 .

wHIBUSIS knows no further details nor did he meet the coemanders of any of
theme units. DA seys they were conaideredscet effective in obtaining
intarcopt notarial. Be explains his own ignorance by saying that the $
',halftime. were not interested in such units, which were not used in Nemodns-
Tie at the time.

*Daring this period KLRC55 spent his time working in Soldavala
feerabort periods after which he rater:smite ?e lqink4 and wrote reports
forth, Tokyo Headwaters. Se had no other duties in the Uilitary
Attmche l s office.

'At the beginning of 1944 this clove comperationwiththe
Tinos ems broken off, and sums was no leaupur authorised to go to
Scastavala. Heves told that this Ins the result of am order by MAEUSFC.-
MIK-which applied to all foreigners. He is not sure of tho reason for
it, but he believes it may have been because the Japanese were not supply-

. log sufficient metAndal bathe Plane.. The development of the war at that
Otago may also have been a contributing cause since contacts between the
?inns and the Russians for a separate peace hall alread r begun. -

'After the Weak cellaboratioamaa continued through written
communications. =ROSS received technical intercept material from,the
VAST= Army by diapatch through the Nilitary Attached., office in Wan.
He translated this into Russian and forwarded it to iiga.)auut about once
a =nth. Th. rianish replies and answers to problems were prepared by
1. 11:4 ad 	 by FALL;aAA.
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"HLIOSS and the Finns concentrated on Russian military

c ,)eratinnal and aX7D codes. As regards the former, they were successfUl
breaking infantrv, tank, and Air Force combat cconunication ciphers.

T:ley failed to break the 3avy urea,' five digit coca because its call
ei4ne and 'Lays were changes daily frau the- very held r=ei ng of the war •••••'

• system wrich was later adopted by the Arny.

The :WM on numeral codes presented no difficulties.
'nisi varied armentilog to the regiormil divisions of the =Reath special
types for Ucrease, Leningrad, and the seetcartSdberda, and the BUD
1..'rentier guards. The individual codes differed 'Llama& changes in the
additive tablas. The best results obtained with these came from material
intercepted by the Japanese. between Seechatha and Vladivostorde.

• =MRCSS describes the develop:rent of Pinniab erypto-analysis
during the war as follower as says that at the beginning of the invasion
af Russia by the Germans in June 1941, various weak points in the	 -
7.ussiaalrwr poise were imposed by the German surprise attack. The Finns
eardly deciphered the Russian codes and ethers they enteral the ear in July
they had already accemulated considerable information on the disposition
and strength of the Russian armed forces ehich faced them. The vital five
digit code used by the Russians in 	 snorer of 1941was easily deciphered
due to the systematic arrangement of digits and the use of a sat additive

',At the end of 1941 the front was temporarily stabilised
and the Ras:dans tried to correct the weaknesses in their cryptographic
syetams. During the intervening period prior to the distal:maims of the
mere cipher, they tried to streogthen it by using a double additiwe on
each message. They began at that time a eysten of revising their codes
at tms to six month intervals. They also coctrolled the use of additive
tables, dividing thee into Mime categories, com-ties pads, rotating,
lad general, thus mele—ng it difficult to decipher messages unless a large
=amber were accumulated. They used atm to four digit code of increasing
co9i1am4t7, often rhnneng both the key and the cipher.

"In 1942 in spite of therm difficulties the finish crypto-
analysts wanagel to keep up with the changes lathe &MAUI codes. The
7.a.;or portion of the messages which they deciphered were related to the

seetca- of the fro2t rather than their earn. This waadne to the
fact trat operations on the latter had almost ceased, whereas the farmer
• pantinned to be very active.,:he following conditions are described by
=In as being responsible far the Finnish a:mousse

*.	 :: --	 ;•,,ii. r:
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a. Intercepted naterial from the Gerona front.
b. Sim'Unisons nee at old and new c.ihers during

a purled Wren ciphers were being =waged.
C. '.:Lstskes at enciphering (fixed habits and non.

ad/weans to regulatimta).
d. Special characteristics of long aessagee.
e. Special characteristics at abort messages.

'Marlag the epring of 1943 the volume of ?mud= traffic
greatly decreased, and there was an over.all iatossificatiena of pro-
=January akeasures as result of which it became impased.ble to do.
cipher. operational. asesagee. The only success encountered was with
four cttgit cedes. In 1944 difficulties increased. The 	
eapleyed even stricker security measures instituted a largo number of
commuicatien regulations and greatly restricted the use of WT. so that
the Plans found it no longer possible to break their cyphers by inter.
cepting operational traffic.

Me at departments of ltAILAIIAA/s service priced on codes
other than aossisn. tin= knows that they were successful in breaking
United State, Wit/4s and Toddsh diplomatic codes. On instractioas
from Takyo he bad frequently asked for results obtained with the former.
These bad been refused until the ertuon of 1943 just before the t-tee when
he was no longer anther-lead to go to Soldawala. Than he nes given.
diplamatic strip.type cipher which he describes as consisting of fifteen
horizontal lines of thirty letters each and designated, be belies, as

Be says that the anerican system use broken due to eistskes in
anctdpbering made in the 'richt Zebassy during 1914. The sane code was
food to be in see by the Arcariceamisiiinne in Berne and Chungking. The
last letesegen which he sew were dated December 1942. He adds that. the
Fines were sometimes helped 111 their attempts to break new American
ciphers by the fact that the new ageism was used for cconnaicatinns be-
tams EXL-opein, stations, *Ills the same messages mere seat in the old
system between London, and Nashington.

(3) • 	 -3efore FInurn.l. left Japers in 1941 the Central
Special. intelligence Section of the Japenesao Ueneral &tart bad planned
to set up a itentral crypio-enalysis station in Berlin where eaterlal
would be stzaded nde xc h a ng ed with Germany and her allias. Two civi-
lian.experts, ThlitHASRI, 'oho had been with the Kirantung Amy, and
SOCI307113, mere preparing to organise this but they were prevented from
leaving by the 'outbreak of the Rusao.Caerman'	 mar. As a result of this
matters relating to crypto.analysis and monitoring were handled in
Perlin by Cal. ILISPI, who 11115- oceasicaalky assisted by SAKURAI from
astapeat.
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'Me only organized :enemas, cr7pto-anal7sio section 7rasIccated Lo	 oixixo at the 2.alitar7 ittache ia 2udapest. This wasdirected by Cal. ZAXLMAI 2;ohnta who was assisted by Hungarian officersaJeigned by the Ooneral Staff. The material which they studies saa
obtained from the iionsarians	 perhaps — HMG9J1 is ox sure —
from the aereens. Meen SVCS:. visited Budapest in 1943 SAIDRAI cos-plaiaed to his that he was greatly handicapped because he received no
Material from Tokyo, and so Slak., arranged to sand his copies of whathe got in Helsinki. He say., that SAIL/Al i a group obtained almoat no
malts eith Russiaa codas and sent a seglle somber of reports to
Tokyo. The Hungarian cryptoasnalysts sere considered poor by the Timis
and SiSDRAI never obtained complete cooperation from than.

°The staff of SLORAI r s section waa composed of the

liagan 717171;e19t:illan, he as transferred to Helsinki

MBA. - Civiliaa attached to too	 aeneral Staff. Radio
"technician.

TOMDTJJEL .-. Civilian, feraerly attached to the German Section
• of Deinitment 11 of the General Staff. In charge of
financial aod administrative mature.

Col. SCRIDCHI - Had been attached to the office in 1940 after
leaving his post as Military ■ttache in Honand.
However, he was not • trained crypto-analyst anddisagreed on matters of policy with SAKURAI so that
he was transferred to Stockholm.

"At the end of the war as the vaissians threatened to occupy Rungary it
Na. elaonad to sot up a crypto-analysis office in the Japanese legation
La Sera.. ZAMA.' was accredited as assiatae. Military Attache to-.

.3eitserlanot, hut the course ofevente prevented the plan from being fUl-
filled.

"FISCISS denies that these ',are any other Japanese crypt°.analysis offices in 3nrope. He has never heard or: one being connected
with the Bontareed:a6 4IInc, awl adds that to the beat of his knowledge

neither the Navy nor the Foreign Office maintained siailer aervices.
"After returning to Japan, HIROSE's only r4ntact with the.3uropean aspect of hie specialty was merciless. In 1945 CNC:OSHA infonsed

the General	 that the Finns had Obtained a Russia= five diet 'code
book (abet-her by capture or crypto-gcslysis, HIROSt.doem not know). Thematter vas tarred over to HISCSE, who instructed CUDOSRA that SAJMAI
sould to Stockbals to receive the beak and Aire the useful portions to
Tokio fraa Berlin.. SAZUR.AI did 30, and the massages were tzaneaitted to
PIRO% ato peeled them on to the Central Special Intelligence Section.
Poeever, the ear ended before all the material obtained from the Finns
could be forwarded to Tokyo

70e7
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• •=20Sit has been cooperative under interrogation. He•

P!13 complatedaal contirmed the evidence given by OUCCERA and completed
and coatireed evidence given by OH=111 concerning ?inninh cryptic,-
analyticaotisity. However, he certainly hes conaiderahly owe teehniw
cal knowledge end it is recommended that he be laterrogated by a
qemalled =pert.


